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NAVAL BATTLE IN NORTH SEA FOUGHTHOW AUSTRIA-HUNGARY IS MEETING
EXTRAORDINARY DEMANDS OF WAR IN A NIGHT OF PITCHY BLACKNESS

While Her Losses in Men Have Been Heavy, There "YOU MAY FIRE WHEN YOU ARE READY, GRIDLEY" DEWEY It Is, Therefore
, Not Considered Likely That Many

More Details Will Be Added to the Official Re-

port On Battlefronts, Victories of Consider-

able Proportions Are Achieved by the Germans

Over the Russians, and by the Russian Troops

Over the Bulgarians at Estuary of the Danube.

Is No Reason to Belftrve That the Army Has

Ceased to Be a Strong Organization, as Depre-I

dation in Numerical Strength Has Been At-

tended by Great Improvement in the Organiza-

tion and Leadership of the Army.

VIENNA, Jan. 24.—The closing days

of 1916 found Austria-Hungary more

or less in the position she was in at

the end of 1915. The resources of

the duet monarchy, men and material

alike, were ftirther depleted by mili-

tary operations, but the nature of the
demands made by war upon all bellig-
erents is such that Austria-Hungary
has not suffered more than her an-
tagonists, it is declared.
While the Austro-Hungarian losses

in men have been heavy, there is no
reason to believe that the army has
ceased to be a strong organization.
Depreciation in numerical strength

has been attended by great improve-

ments in organization and leadership.

The lessons brought by the war have
been eagerly employed. The capacity
of the officer has been heightened,

and the almost complete merger of

the army with the German forces co-

operating with it has resulted in a

uniformity of action which the ar-

rangements obtaining at the outbreak

of the war could not effect. At the

lower eastern and Rumanian front it

is impossible today to find a tactical

unit of unmixed central troops. Ger-

mans and Austro-Hungarians may in

turn outnumber• one another in a

larger organization, may be command-

ed by either a German or Austro-Hun-

garian officer, the fact remains that

they are a unit getting orders from

the same headquarters, to carry them

out for the common purpose.
Several trips to various German and

Austro-Hungarian fronts have shown

the Associated Press correspondent

that relations between the Austro-

Hungarian and German soldiers are

the best. They may be found togeth-

er in the same artillery position and

the same firing line. Usually keen

rivalry exists between them, military
necessity thus providing for new in-

centive to do the best.
A new feature of the European. war

in 1916 was the participation on the

Dobrudia and Russian fronts by Otto-

man troops. Recurring mention of

them in the official war reports shows

that the Turk is proving of great val-

ue even here.
The year made heavy demands upon

Austria-Hungary's supply of war ma-

terial. but has not been exhausted

yet. The scarcity in copper and tin

has been met by employing iron and

other available metals. Though cop-

per roofs have been confiscated by

the government, and even church bells

melted down, the shortage in such

metals has far not affected the

war in the least. Thousands of tons

of copper, brass, tin and nickel articles

are being exchanged for similar atfr

cies made of iron, and it is considered

as altogether unlikely that the last

man would fire a cartridge made from

the last candlestick in the monarchy,

as the saying goes. 1
The clothing of the troops remains

fairly good. The fact that old tex-

tiles are again and again converted

into new fabrics has robbed the Aus-

tro-Hungarian army of the neatness

its "pike-gray" uniforms gave it two

years ago. Then the Austro-Hungar-

ian army was probably the best

dressed in Europe. Today this is

no longer true.
Footwear continues to be excellent

The country has large stocks of cat-

tle and good tanneries. While leather

has risen enormously in price, She

army still wears the best shoes in

the country.
Food is more plentiful at the front

than in the rear, due in the main to
the measure that from a district de-

clared the war zone no food of any

sort may be exported to the hinter
land. The men receive their former
rations of bread and meat. Meatless

days are unknown at the actual front.

The war has not been without-Us

effect upon the mind of the Austro-

Hungarian soldier. It is a fact that

the civil population is more tired of

the war than the man in the trench.
Usually the soldier has come to look

upon military service as a duty that

must be done. In many instances the

psychological effect has been that the

man has come to look upon military

service as did the mercenary in cen-

turies gone by. Work at the front

has become a profession with him.

He has no other cares than those re-

lated to his own person, and death

has lost its terror by almost daily

contact. A sad feature of this is that

the man has been completely weaned
away from his family. It is nothing

unusual to have soldiers on furlough

return to the front before the time is
up. At the front they are carefree
and all worry belongs to the officer.

MANY SETTLERS COMING.
W. E. Brassey, the hustling real

estate man of Ron who is in the city,
states that ranch deals are active in
that section, while many homestead-
ers are making filings. New settlers
are locating in the country tributary
to Roy, and the town is enjoying good
times.
 0-

PYTHIAN SISTERS DANCE.
A large crowd of members and

friends of the Pythian Sisters and K. This is the Olympia, on which

of P. enjoyed the dance given by the greatest American admiral, who died
Pythian Sisters last evening at the
1.-0. 0. F. and K. P. hall. Tuesday in Washington, won his fame

the when he said to Captain Gridley, "You
may fire when you are ready, Gridley."
Gridley's fire opened the attack on-the
Spanish squadron_aff....Manlla. and it

was followed by the destruction of 11
Spanish ships and the capture of the
forts. The Philippine islands were
thereupon wo, to the United States.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—(5:23 p. m.)—

The latest reports received in naval

circles from the naval action in the

North sea serve only to confirm of-

ficial announcement of the admiralty.

It is. not cunalderal likely . that many

details will be added to the official

meat, as the battle was fought in a
night of pitchy blacknes. Naval offi-
chile are surprised that an engagement
was possible under those eircutn-
stances and point out that as the com-
batants carried no lights, accurate
gunnery must have been exceedingly
difficult.
The theory that the German destroy-

ers were driven from Zeebrugge by
ice is not given much credence by
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SENATE IS OPPOSED  TO A LONG DISCUSSION
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Deter-

mined opposition was revealed by

administration leaders in the sen-

ate today to Senator Cummins' pro-

posal to set next week aside for
free discussion of President Wil-

son's world peace address. Led by

Senator Stone, chairman of the for-

eign relations committee, the dem-

ocrats stood against the Cummins

resolution, maintaining that with

the press of legislative business,

such a discussion at this time
would make necessary an extra ses-
sion of congress. For nearly two

hours the resolution was the sub-
ject of debate, during which the
views on world peace set forth in
the president's address were al-
luded to only Incidentally. At the
outset, Senator Stone moved that
the resolution be referred to the
foreign relations committee; later
Senator Norris moved to amend
the motion by adding instructions
that the committee make a report,
within 10 days. Finally the resplu-
tion went to the senate calendar
without action, and it will revolt's
affirmative action before It can be
placed before the senate for a vote.
Senator Cummins in•Isted tonight
on pressing the matter at every

opportunity as a motion to take
It up is debatable, it can precipitate
discussion during the first hour of
the senate's session every day un-
less parliamentary expedients are
adopted to prevent. In urging his
resolution, Senator Cummins de-
clared .that the president's pi.o-
pose,* right dr wrong, were the
most important ever made by a
chief executive of the United States
and the senate owed a duty to the
country to discuss them and advise
the president in the matter. "If
there ever was a time," he said,
"when. duty commanded that we
give to the world and the country
the honest convictions of the senate

OF WILSON'S PEACE ADDRESS
upon proposals that affect the in-
tegrity of the nation, the peace of
the world and the happiness of
mankind—it is now."
Senator Stone Insisted that any

discussion in the senate was bound
to be two-sided and not of a char-
acter to enlighten the president or
guide his footsteps. He also de-
clared there was scarcely time left
for disposing of pressing legisla-
tion before March 4, and suggested
that discussions be left to another
time. "There is no desire on the
part of the president's friends to
prevent the fullest expression on
the subject.- Senator Stone said;
"let the country discuss it; let the

world discuss It. But for the sen-
ate to set aside such an amount
of time as this resolution proposes,
when no official action can be talc-
en, seams to me to be a melancholy
waste of time." Senator Shafroth
of Colorado proposed that the sen-
ate discuss the matter In special
session after March 4, when It will
meet to consider cabinet appoint-
ments and other nominations. Sen-
ator Lodge urged adoption of the
resolution now, maintaining that It
would save Instead of waste time,
because any senator can discuss
the Issues If he chooses, no matter
what legislation Is under consider-
ation.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A Hill TERM

IT WILL BEGIN MONDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 5. AND DOCKET WILL BE

GALLED NEXT MONDAY.

MEETING OF THE BAR ASSOCIATION
Judge Roy Ayers announced from

the bench last evening that lie would
call the docket on Monday, Jan. 29,
at 10 a. m. and set cases for the jury
term of court to begin on Monday,
Feb. 5, at 10 a. m. On Monday next
he will, in addition to calling the
docket, call a jury to serve during the
term.

Bsrt Association. p
The count also announced for Fres-

h:ant R. von Tobel that there would
be a meeting of the Fergus County
Bar association Friday evening at 8
o'clock. While the purpose was not
'stated it is understood that the chief
object will be to consider the effort
to secure an additional judge for this
district and to decide whether or not
the Bar association shall go to Helena
to urge the passage of the bill, which
has been reported favorably by the
judiciary committee. Other matters
will also be taken up at the meeting.

DISTRICT COURT.
Judge Ayers yesterday heard argu-

ments in some of the rooming house
cases upon motions to continue the
temporary restraining orders in effect
until the trial. 0. 0. Mueller, for the
city, put into the record some affi-
davits presenting the nature of the
evidence at the trials In the police
court. Judge Ayers indicated to Mr.-
Huntoon of counsel for the rooming
house proprietors that he was inclined
to deny the motion and dissolve the
orders, but as Mr. Huntoon is required
to make a flying trip to White Sulphur
Springs, leaving this morning, the
court took the matter under advise-
ment.
The order sets out that the court,

having heard the testimony offered
by the defendant (the city), on an or-
der to, show cause why a temporary
order should not issue and the de-
fendant having rested on the showing
made and the plaintiff having objected
on the ground of insufficient proof
and asked the court to continue the
order in effect until the trial, the mo-
tion is taken under advisement.

HADFIELDS NOT PERMITTED
TO FURNISH SHELLSr TO U. S.

LONDON, Jen. 24.—(6:30 p. tn.) -

The, British government has refused

permission to the Hadfields. Ltd., to

proceed -with work on the contrao&Aor

shells for the American navy "so long

as the exigencies of war continue."

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Contracts

were awarded Hadfielde, Letd., for

63,141,000 worth of 14-inch and 16-inch

arnior-piercing shells at about $200

apiece less than the lowest American

bid. As these shells are for reserve

ammunition it Is possible that no fur-

ther efforts to let contracts for them

will be made pending construction of

the government projectile factory, al-

ready authorized.

Secretary Daniels had not received

tonight official notice that the British

government had declined to permit
Hadfield', Ltd., to fill Its contracts.
"I will wait until I get official all-

nouncement," he said when asked
what alternative presented itself.

Secretary Daniels said the bids from
Hadfields had been received on . the
distinct understanding that there
would he no question of the right to
deliver regardless of the war situation
in Europe.

STATE MEETING
IN InISTE N

MONTANA BUTTER AND CHEESE
MAKERS WILL HOLD CONvEcN-

TION IN THIS CITY.

PROGRAM HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED
The annual convention of the Mon-

tana State Butter and Cheese makers,

which will be held in Lewistown on

February 1. 2 and 3, has just an-
nounced its program for that occasion.
This meeting will bring men engaged
in this business from all parts of the
state to Lewistown, and a very im-
portant conventRu 0 is anticipated. An
interesting progrim has been pre-
pared. It followit:

Thursday, Feb. 1—Forenoon.
Reception of members and inspec-

tion of Fergus County Creamery an
Ice plant.

Thursday, 1:30...Judith ..Club.
Address of welcome L. D. Blodgett
Response....J. G. Howe, Stevensville
Cremery management, business solic-

iting and grading cream—S. D. Jar-
vis, creamery expert, DeLaval Sep-
arator company.

Quartet   by Buttermakers
Cheesemaking Prof. G. L. Martin
History of progresaoind development
of creamery industry in Montana—
W. C. Wells; Kalispell, Mont.

Ice Cream G. H. Craig, Butte
Response—H. Becker, Manhattan,
Mont. •

Mechanical refrigeration as applied to
creameries—by a representative
from Baker Ice Machine company,
Omaha. Neb. •

Friday, Feb. 2,-
Moisture and sal control—Joe Geron-

dale, Red Lodge, Mont.
Preparing of starter and the place of
skim milk powder in the creamery
- J. IX Davis.

Testing 'tor moisture in butter-7-Wm.
H. Fluhr, deputy state dairy com-
missioner.

Friday, Feb. 2, 12.
Luncheon given by Lewistown Cham-
ber of Commerce in honor of visit-
ing aissociation—L D. Blodgett,
toaatmaater.

Address of welcome.
Response by president of association,

J. G. Howe,
Address     J. D. Jarvis
Friday, Feb. 2, 2 p. m., at Judith Club,
Development Of butter and cheese in-
dustry for the past year—Hon. A. G.

Scholes, dairy commissioner.
Creamery management (continued);

Pasturization; Starters and Churn-
ing—J. D. Jarvis.

Butter and Egg Storage—J. G. Howe.
Saturday, Feb. 3, 8:30.

Testing lee Cream, Condensed Milk
and Cheese for Butterfat Content—
Wm. H. Fluhr.

Care and Operation of Boilers- Percy
L. Brown, state boiler inspector,
Helena.

Looms of Butterfat in Manufacturing of
Cheese—J. D. Jarvis.

Saturday, Feb. 3, 1:30, Judith Club..
Creamery Management (continued);
Packing and Marketing—S. D. Jar-
vis.

Packages and Brands J. G. Arthur,
deputy dairy. commissioner, Great
Falls.

Purchasing Supplies—J. G. Howe.
Business session.

TRIBUTE
OF HONOR

Admiral Dewey Laid to

Rest at Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery.

TWO SERVICES HELD
First a Private Home Ceremony, and

the Second an-impressive £14vice

In the Rotunda of the Capitol, Where

the President, the Supreme Court,

—the--Cab-islet, the Senate and House,

the Diplomatic Corps and Others

Prominent in Official and Civil Life,

Went to Honor Publicly Dead Hero.

WASHINGTON, Jan, 20.—Admiral
George Dewey, hero of the battle of
Manila bay, and the world's ranking
newel officer, ass buried at Arlington
national cemetery after ceremonies re-
flecting the nation's final tribute of
honor and affection.
Two services were held, the first a

private home ceremony and the sec-
ond an impressive service in the ro-
tunda of the capitol, where the presi-
dent, the supreme court, the cabinet,
the senate and house, the diplomatic
corps and others prominent in official
and civil life, went to honor publicly

the . dead ohm!), Afterwards. through
streets lined with, thousands the not-
able company, and a large escort of
military and naval forces, followed the
casket to Arlington.
The midshipmen from Annapolis, re-

membered by the admiral while he was
on his death bed as "my friends," were
given the signal- distinction of honor
escort, and In compliance with his re-
quest they alone acpompanied the body
from the residence to the capitol and
later were the only military unit to
enter the cemetery in organiaztion for-
mation.
Though arranged with care to ex-

press a national tribute, the funeral
and burial ceremonies were both sim-
ple and brief. There was no funeral
oration -the capitol.
Both services were conducted acoord-
ing to Episcopal rites, the first being
reed by Dr. Roland Cotton Smith, the
family minister, and the second by
Chaplain J. B. Frazier, who was the
Olympia's chaplain at Manila bay.
Chaplain Frazicr also conducted the
commitment service when the body
was laid in the mausoleum. .

Duringy the services the entire ma-
chinery of the federal government here
was hatted. Private business was sus-
pended an hour and all flags were at
half mast. Observances of a similar
kind were held on every American ves-
sel afloat and were emphasized by the
firing at noon by every senior ship of
a salute of 19 guns, two more than
the regulations prescribe for 'en ad-
miral's salute.
The imposing proeessions moved at

half-step from the Vivant to Arlington

(Continued on Page Seven.)

BRAKEMAN IS
FATALLY HURT

GREAT NORTHERN WILL DO
MUCH WORK IN MONTANA

DURING COMING YEAR

ROAD'S WATER-PURIFYING PLANTS
Elmer Dawson, a Great Northern

brakeman, who wedikliown in Lewis-

town, was killed at Judith Gap Tula).
day evening. Ile was assisting in
making up a train when In some way
he was knocked. (._1own and run over.

FUNERAL OF MR. NEUMANN.
The funeral of the late Harvey Neu

mann, time railway fireman who died
at Great,.FaN,Monday from injuries
received tome time ago In ail accident
in-the Great Falls  yards, was held
yesterday afternoon from time Creel
chapel. The Rev, Paul E. Meyer of
St. Paul's Lutheran church, conducted
the services, the interment taking
place in the Lewletown cemetery. The
decedent was the son of Edmond and
Martha Neumann of Grass Range, and
is survived by the parents, five sisters
and four brothers, all residents of
Grass Range,

GREAT NORTHERN PLANS,
Great Falls Tribune: When work

has been completed for which the
awarding of contracts Was announced
yesterdey, the Great Northern railway
property within the city of Great Falls
will have seen changed into a much
more modern proposition than it now
Is, and the actual investment in the
improvement within the city, will have
been very Ooze to $1,000,000. It will-
provide for the company a modern
shops building, extensloge on the
yards on both sides of the Missouri l
river, further addition to the round'j
house, and cog repair plants, and in i
other ways will bring the local ter-
minal to a thoroughly modern and com-
pletely equipped state. Official an-
nouncement Was made yesterday from
the office of Resident Engineer Peter
S. Mervin of the award of the con-
tract for all this work and for a con-
siderable amount of other work that
will be carried forward by the Great
Northern in the state of Montana dur-
ing the coming season.
Grant Smith & Co. of Spokane will

do all the work in the city of Great
Falls. The announcement was made
some time ago that they would build
the shops, enlarge the roundhouse and
complete the other building features.
This contract repreeent about
$370.000, and the other portion of the
allotment will go to the yard improve-
mente. Material for the building con.
infliction was ordered some days ago
and will soon be arriving, and it Is
expected that work will be going for-
ward with good progress In the course
of two or three weeks.
Engineer Hervin officially an-

nounced certain other contracts in
which all this part of Montana is keen-
ly interested.
The contract for the double track-

ing from ilavre to Pacific Junction
and an extension to the Pacific Junc-
tion yards was awarded to Twohy
Bros. of Spokane. The double track-

(Continued on l'age Eight.)

RETURNS FROM
HELENA VISIT

MAYOR SYMMES FINDS LOTS OF
ACTIVITY THERE—NEW AUTO

BILL INTRODUCED

POWER COMPANY ANNUAL MEETING
Mayor W. D. Symmee returned to

title city Saturday after a short visit
Iii Helena, where he went on business

matters pertaining to the annual meet-
ing of the Power Mercantile company,
and to see how the lawantikerii are
getting along.

At. the annual meeting of the store
company, the old officers and man-
agers were re-elected. T. C. Power is
president of the firm owning 'and op-
erating the  big store In this city, while
Mr. Symmee Is treasurer and manager.
All of the stores reported good busi-
ness the past *year, and the outlook
bright for the coming year.
Mr. Symmes sive that other mer-

chants whom he met at Helena were
also optimistic and well pleased with
the business conditions now extant
In this state.

To Regulate Autos.
The mayor was much interested in

tile two bills introduced by Represen-
tatives Oscar Anderson and Charles
Anderson, both from this county, re-
lating, respectively, to licensing motor
cars and regulating their operation.
These men are working hard for the
passage of their bills, which Mr.
Symmes views with much favor. The
cities would' be delegated special pow-
ers to have regulations of their own
relating to arid other traffic

The legislature is getting down to
hard work, according to Mr. Spumes,
and the outlook Is for some meritor-
louil legislation being placed upon the
statute books.
There Is considerable interest over

the matter of revising the method of
taxing mines in- Montana, and Mr.
Symmes says that it ;omit as though
some new legislation in this respect
will be passed, despite efforts to_ the
contrary.
Helena is, of course, enjoying busy

times, the city being thronged with
legislators, and people interested In
their doings. .

naval officers, who declare it is not
even certain that the German flotilla
came from that Belgian port.
The bow of the British destroyer

lost in the engagement was complete-
ly carried away by a German torpedo
and, since It was considered impossi-
ble to ton, her to port, mhe was sunk.

ASSOCIATED PRESS RESUME.
Victories of considerable proportions

have been achieved by the Germans
over the Russians, and by the Rus-
sians over the Bulgarians.

The German success occurred in the
region of Riga, where, In violent fight-
ing, they drove back the Russians for
a distance of a mile and a half between
the Tirul swamp and the As river,
and east of Kalnzen. Russians to the
number of 1,500 were made prisoner.

A night surprise attack gave the
Russians their victory over the Bul-
garians. The scene of title fight was
the southern arm of the Danube es-
tuary. near Tultcha, where the Bulgar-
ians had made an advance Tuesday,
with Bessarabia as their objective.
While Berlin only mentions time aban-
dnnment of the position, Petrograd
says the Bulgarian force, a battalion
strong, was destroyed, except five of-
ficers and 332 men, who were made
prItioners.

Bombardments and operations by
raiding parties continue to feature the
fighting on the other fronts, although
In the Auntro-ltallan theater the Aus-
Wane, in the vicinity of Goriza, in an
attack, have captured an Italian
trench, made prisoners of 137 men and
captured three machine guns.

Considerable aerial activity has
been in progress. in France, imi which
both sides lost machines in fights in
the air.

INVESTIGATE BELGIANS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Ambassa-

dor Gerard at Berlin has been in-
structed by the state department to
accept the German government's offer
to permit an investigation of condi-
tions prevailing among Belgians de-
ported into Germany by the military
authorities In the conquered section.
The department, It was stated official-
ly today, has not as yet been Informed
of how many men or what machinery
will be required to make the inquiry,
all this having been left to the em-
balmy.
This action was taken in response

to a suggestion in the German note,
replying to the protest of the Unittid
States against the deportation. After
defending the 'course of the military
authorities as necessary and not vio-
lation of the principles of internation-
al law or humanity, the note added:
-"If the government of the United

States attaches enough Importance to
it, a member of its embassy in Berlin
would be permitted with pleasure to
inform himself by personal visits
about the conditions under which these
persons hre living."

WILL OF BUFFALO BILL.
DENVER, Jan. 24.—The will of the

late Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) will be filed at Cody, Wyo., in a
few days, it was announced today by
counsel for Mrs. Cody, who added
that she will receive the bulk of the
estate valued at about $65.000. A
valuable collection of trophies also
will become the property of Mrs.
Cody.

GRASS RANGE, AUTO DEALER
AND MISS SANDERSON MARRIED

Yesterday afternoon In the offices
of Judge Braesey the wedding of Roy
J. French and Miss Albertina Sander-
son, both of Grass Range, took place.
the Judge officiating. Mr. French is
engaged in the automobile business,
and the bride was postmistress at
Grass Range for several years. Both
are popular young people.
Judge Brassey also officiated yes-

terday afternoon at the marriage of
Earl Klone of Miles City and Bertha
Opal Wilson of the same place.

MONTANA HOUSE BILL WOULD
LEVY A TAX ON ALL INCOMES
HELENA, Jan. tax of 1 per

cent against all incomes, fees, trades,
professions and .property is provided
in a general state income tax bill pre-
sented In the Montana house today
by Representative Slalie of Dar
Lodge. •

Half of tha revenue is to go to the
state and half to the county. Where
properties taxed Ile in more than one'
count, the state auditor shall appor-
tion the receipts. All incomes in ex-
cess of 81,800 per annum Are taxed.

Another feature in the assembly to-
day was the introduction of Senator
Whitedde's bill making the birth of
a child without wedlock an antoniatic
marriage ceremony for the parents.

Representative Farmer of Cascade
county today introduced into the
house a bill to abolish capital punish-
ment.
The senate today killed Whiteside's

joint resolution asking the secretary
of the treasury of the United States
to withhold government deposits from
federal reserve banks In Montana
which refuse to take advantage of the
clause in--the reserve act enabling
them to obtain federal funds at 3 per
cent and loan it to farmers at 6 per
cent. Senator iloganat hill for the
submission of the question of calling
a constitutional convention to the pen-

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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